
as aniustance of this phenomenal recupera-
tion and growth, is the wholesale grocerytrade, which, in this ten years’ interval, has
increased over 100 percent, and has reached
? present magnitude in the aggregate of
ever 580.000,000 a year. The following inter-■ estlngexhibit of one firm’s business by years,
which has been furnished us, will serve as
an index'showing the stages of the augmen-
tation of this trade since The Fire:
isrs..'. $ sh.ooo
1574 1,4ft;,000
1578.... 1,909.000
1878 2.328,000
3577 2,475,000
3STB ... 2.250.000
IST9 .• 2.510,000

' 1650,... 2,545.1)00
IKSL. 2,050,000
. At the time of the Great Fire, out of the
wholsale grocer}" firms then in business, only
one failed to nay 100cents on the dollar of
Its indebtedness.

There are thirty-three exclusively whole-
sale grocery houses In the city, besides a few
large Importing houses and a number of
firms who deal in “fancy groceries” at
wholesale—doing abusiness from $300,000 to
55.000,000 a year. Of the thirty-three ex-
clusively grocery houses, two or three do a
business of from $4,000,000 to 57.000,000 each ;

tile others, from 81,009,000 upwards. Thus
It will be seen Chicago, in this specialty of
commerce, is today second only to-New

.
York, and with giant strides is pushing
beyond rivalry. Every day enlarges the
field of operation. What with the
rapid development of the country of the Far
West through the unprecedented immigra-
tion and the instrumentality ofnew and pro-
jected railroads, making accessible the
hitnerto inaccessible; the rapidly-growing
papulation of contiguous States; the ag-
gressiveness eastward, assailing with her
immense stocks and cheapergoods the here-
tofore supposed impregnable trade of the
East: who shall say wliat will be in the ten
years to come, when Chicago shall have
again more than doubled • her popula-
tion and she looms up a commercial
centre of 2,000,000 souls? All this may
read like ah exaggeration. We admit it.

, So, too, would any other statement of facts
concerning what lias and is beingdone by
Chicago. It may be supposed this unprece-
dented achievement in the growing traffic
(which of late years -embraces also the cigar
and tobacco business, all the leading houses
making this a special department) is the re-
sult of geographical position, supplemented
by the shipping facilities of Chicago. Great
as are these elements in the problem, yet
greater than these are the elements of force,
persistency, wisdom, and foresight of such
buiiders-np of the trade as Sprague, Warner

Co., -Sibley, Dudley & Co., Franklin Mac-
Veagfi & Co., Gray. Ilurt & Kingman, Will-
iam T. Allen ,tCo., Harmon, Merriam A Co.,
Gould, Draper & Co.. Knowles. CloyesACo.,
“Boies, FayAConkey, DcaneAVliitakerACu.,
Towle, Carle & Co.; mid for fancy groceries
mid tabic luxuries Smith & Vandcrheek.
These firms are the leading 'representatives
in this line. To them no stocks are too large,
and they nave the nerve to place the money
to maintain them. These are the secrets of
the success mainly, and why the West comes
to Chicago, and will continue to come for its
sugars, coffees, teas, and the thousand and
one articles that go to make up what is
Known under the popular term. “Groceries.”
In dismissing this importantbranch,we may
remark the trade of ISSI lias been the largest
experienced in this market.

'J. S. Kirk A Co.
Perhaps there is no product of human

hands more conducive to man’s well being
andhappiness than soap. There are many
producers ot this mark of civilization, but
none that we know of who have been sopre-
eminently successful in its manufacture ns
Jas. S. Kirk A Co., whose names, through its
standard excellence, have become a familiar
legend in almost every home in the United
Stales and Canadas, as well as in many ot
Europe. Frequently has this firm, since the
establishment ot the business in 1839, been
compelled to increase their facilities, espe-
cially since the great fire of ten
years ago today, which totally consumed
their works. Addition after addition has
been added, until their factory, situated on
2forth Water street, is now the largest soap
manufactory in the world—employing 450
hands, requiring engines of over 1,000 horse-
power for the propulsion of tlie machinery,
and forty horses to deliver the product to
their customers. Last year the factory
turned out and marketed 50.000,000-pounds,
or one pound , for every inhabitant of the
United States. So well known are the sev-
eral brandsof tills firm’s soap, so unexcep-
tionable in quality, they are a recognized,
standard among dealers whereby all other
soaps are judged.

National Veast Company
established their agency in this city one
year after thefire, consequently their busi-
ness has grown in even more rapid propor-
tions than has the city itself, until today the
company manufacture and sell more yeast
than any other firm in the country, and so
satisfactory has thejr Superior Vegetable
Dry-Hop T east proved that it is acknowl-
edged as the best marketable yeast ever pro-
duced.

Fruit, Butter, and Jellies.
Standard goods in this line are those from

the factoryof dolin 'Hebert, No. 33 North
Canal street, established in 1874. His mottois excellence and purity.

TOBACCO AND CIGAKETS.
Allen A Iliter, ■

of Richmond, ‘ Va., have done more to estab-
lisb thereputationofpureiiighgrade Virginia
smoking tobacco and cigarets, in their
variousfoniis,throughoutEurope as wellas in
our home markets, than any other manufact-
urers. Appreciating the fact that Chicago
was so rapidly becoming the general source
of suppliesfor the West mid the Southwest,
they established a permanent agency in this
city at 50 Randolph, street, under the man-
agementofMr. Neil McCoull. The growth
of the business of tills firm (although located
in Virginia), lias been more rapid than the
majorityofbusinesses inour city. Ifour read-
ers would ask why it is so, we would call
their attention to the absolute purity and ex-
cellence of their tobaccos and cigarets, em-
bracing Richmond Gem Curly Cut, Rich-
mond Straight Cut, Old Rip Long Cut, Per-
ique, Turkish mixtures, etc., in smokingto-
baccos. The Richmond Gem, Richmond
Straight Cut, No. 1, Cigarets.The latest production which has won
Its way to the taste of all smokers is the
“Opera Puff.” These cigarets are made
with the new amber prepared paper, or tips,which prevents them sticking to the lips, atthe same tlinc making them saliva-proof.
The firm has general agents and wholesale
depots in Europe,Australia, China, Japan,
and the Indies. They have more than
doubled their capacity withintwo years, and
Will likely do the same again to supply the
natural large demand for goods which are
always the same and without adulteration.
This firm have endeavored to excel in man-
ufacturingpure, unadulterated tobacco and
cigarets, and their success Tu this country
and abroad attests thereward of merit they
deserve. The Royal Agricultural Society of
England has analyzed and pronouncedpure
and magnificent these tobaccos ana cigarets!
Prize medals were awarded this firm at Pliil-adelnbia, 1670; Sydney, 1877; Paris, 1878;
Melbourne, ISSO. Their goods are sold by
all firsbclass dealers.

COFFEE, SPICES, ETC.
Thomson & Taylor*

■ Themost extensive establishment for the
manufacture and sale otcoffee andspices has
its home and headquarters in Chicago. The
“Westgjrn Coffee and Spice Mills ” have now
been In successful operation since 1805.
Twice since' that time lias fire totally de-
stroyed the entire stock and machinery ofthe concern.

The establishment, now located at Nos. SI,
50,88, and JO South Water street, occupving
Uio wholeof that largebuilding, is the largest
land most complete of its kind in the coun-
try’, giving employment to over 100 em-
ployes ot both sexes.
-

Mr. A. Thomson, the senior memberof the
-firm, laid tire foundation of the business.
After the great fire ot XS7I lie associated
with him Mr. J.E. Taylor, of the firm of
Whiting, Taylor & Co., and the new firm be-
came known as Thomson Taylor, and lias
never been changed. In IS7T7 Mr. E. A.IJowns was admitted to an interest in the
business, which lie still retains.

In January, IbSL the firm found it neces-
sary to open a branch of their liouse in St.
Louis, and Mr. J. H. Hanley, who had been
traveling salesman for the firm, was admit-
ted to an interest in the business, with head-quartersat .St. Louis. The business of the
firm is conducted at St. Louis at Nos. 513
and 515 North Second street, and is rapidly
winning its way to popularity.

While tliis bouse makes a specialty
of roasted and ground coffees, and
whole and ground spices, they are
also extensive manufacturers of ball
and can potash, concentrated lye, dry
and liquid blueing, stove polish, flavoring
extracts, baking-powders, etc. Messrs.

I Thomson & Taylor do an extensive business
in mustard, their sales in that article being
over 10,000 pounds a mouth.

The business of tins "firm readies all over
the Western States and Territories as faras
civilization extends. Their business through-
out the West is confined exclusively to the
Jobbing trade, and they have secured for
Chicago the trade that formerly went to the
large cities of the East

Tliis firm are proprietors of the celebrated
“Magnolia” brand of roasted coffee, their
salesof thatarticle being very extensive.

E. B. Millar A Co.,
importersand grinders, 17and 19River street.
The historyof this house is part of the his-
tory of Chicago as an importing and jobbing
centre, it having been one of the first to es-
tablish business relations witli Japanby im-
portation via San Francisco, the “E. B. M.
& Co.” brands of teas becoming known
through the hands of the jobbers East and
West Their record as coffee-roasters and
spice-grinders begun with the purchase some
time since of the Excelsior Coffee and
Spice Mills; and we predict that great and
increasing distinction will accrue to tin’s en-
terprising firm from Us brands of Penang
spices and fine English mustards, as great
care is taken to mill these poods in their
original pungent and aromatic purity, and to
pack them securely under trade-mark in at-
tractive styles, plantation-grown slock being
especially importedfor these brands, and, the
trade constantly extending, now readies
from Lake Huron to the Pacific slope.

A. 11. Ulackah,
importer and wholesaleand retail dealer in
leas, coffees, and spices, 49 Clark street, is
one of Chicago’s oldest and most reputable
business men. Established thirty-one years
ago, lie lias uniformly prospered. Burned
out in the great lire, lie immediatelyre-
opened, and lias since grownwith thegrowtli
of our city. Hehas a largo branch store at
172 Wcst Madisonstreet

CANNED GOODS, ETC.
J. K. Armsby A Co.

Specialties in the commercial world are of
recent date. Less time ago than Half that
allotcd to man’s longevity such a thing was
unknown, at least to the tradesmen of this
country. Now, nearly every commodityis
embraced in the category. Of them all un-
doubtedly the fruit and canned goods spe-
cialist tabes precedence on the ground of
the magnitude of the traffic therein. 11 is
but yesterday all thecivilized world knew of
fruits out of their season was through its
experience with the “glide house-wife’s”
“jams” and "jels”; and as for the fruits of
distant lands, they were ate of—in books of
travel. Today, thanks to tlie preserver’s art,
in and out of season, tlie whole world may
sit down and eat of the fruits of tlie tem-
perate zone, the semi-tropics,and thetropics,
and that, too, as if they were freshly gath-
ered, so perfectly is all their lus-
cionsness, bouquet, and aroma preserved.
Further, this art has entered the domain
of thekitchen garden; tlie rivers and seas; the
copses and green pastures, culling the rarest
delicacies, and so successfully as to disarm
public credulity as to tlie possibilities of the
future. These prefatory and suggestive
remarks bring us to the announcement that
we have here, in Chicago, the leading and
most extensivehouse in this specialty in the
United States—viz.: that of J.K. Annsby A
Co., A os. 22 and 24 Fiver street. This firm’s
transactions are with the wholesale and job-
bing trade exclusively. The stock comprises
foreign and domestic (tried fruits and the
well-known packs of canned goods of Al-bert Fisher A Co., Cincinnati; A. Lusk A Co.,
San Francisco; Portland Packing Company,
Portland, Me.; Platt A Co. and F. A. Waid-
ner A Co., Baltimore; D. W. ArcherA Co.,Chillicothe: Henry Mayo A Co., Boston;
Heath, Hail A Cp., Benton Harbor; and tlie
Chicago Preserving Works, for which they
are sole agents. It will be observed that it
covers everything in their line, in great va-
riety and of the very best They handle
the very best and in volume we
can only use the term, “prodigious!”
We may remark, further, one of the special-
tiesof the iiouse is California fruits and veg-
etables, botli canned and dried, as well as
salmon ; and it handies more of these goods
than all the other houses in the trade com-
bined—givingprices on themby car-load lots,
deliverable at any shipping point in tlie
United States or Canadas: and such sales
are ot as common occurrence with tlie house
as the putting-up of a pound of tea ora par-
cel ofsugar is with the retail grocer. The
trade of the firm extends from Portland,Me.,
to Portland, Ore., and tlie fact that the sales
will aggregate tlie present year at least
510,000,000 shows its extensiveness as well as
pages of itemizing and details could possibly
express. When it is considered the firm be-
gan business in 1ST!! as simply brokers In
these goods, their business lias been a most
wonderful growth, and shows what enter-
prise and business intelligence can do.

PACKING 'A2TD CANNED
MEATS.

Armour & Co.
Within the ten years that have elapsed

since the memorable day which this number
of Tub Tjubuse commemorates by an ex-
hibit of the growth and present status of
Chicago’s industries and commerce, our city
has become the acknowledged grand centre
of the slaughtering mid packing business of
the United States, Nowhere else in tiie
world is so large an amountof capital in-
vested in this industry. More cattle and
hogs are consumed and marketed by the
great slaughter and packing houses of Chi-
cago than all the other notable
packing centres combined. One Chi-cago firm ’ alone. Armour & Co.,wiio conduct the business on a scale ofgreater magnitude than lias ever before been
attemptedbyany contemporaneous organiza-
tion, will slaughter this year, it is anticipat-
ed, notless than00,000head ofneat cattle and2,500,000 bogs. Tiie firm owns and operates
three establishments: one at Kansas City,
one at Milwaukee, and the home establish-
ment, which in the aggregate give employ-
ment to an army of about 5,000 men andcover an area of over forty acres. These, the
largest packers in tiie world, give diligent

: attention to all the details of the business.
Their hams and bacon are as familiar to, mid
as highly appreciated by, the denizens of the
Old World as they are in tiie United States.They were the first house to introduce on
the European markets the American sweet-
pickied hams which have since become so
popular, andhave excitedas large a demand
abroad as any -of the well-established prod-
ucts under the firm’s brand. The canningbusiness ofArmour A Co., whichis a collate-
ral featureof their business, supplies a large
proportion of the traffic of the globe. As an
instance of the large business done in this
department, our representativewas shown
in one day that overll,ooocans, were packed,
ranging from one to fourteen pounds, or
averaging six pounds.

Tiie firm has lately bought an entiresquare
adjoining their present large establishment,and wilt within a yearerect another immensebuilding, to be especially adapted to the beet
departmentof their many productions.

STOVES, FURNACES, ETC,
Italhbone, Sard J: Co.

The old-fashioned fireplace for heating
and cooking has gone out of use in this coun-
try, and the herald of a new civilization, the
stove, has taken its place. The change
which the Kathbone Stqveworksbegan in the
East, at Albany, forty-five years ago, the
branch liouse of Kathbone, Sard & Co., after
twenty years’ labor-here, has completed
in the West, so that the Kathbone stoves are
quite as familiar and necessary to Western
housekeepers as household words. Under
the management of the resident partner,
William 11. Sard, the Chicago branch has
outgrown the original tree, and sells more
goods than the parent house, its sales the
past year having increased CO percent. Its
manufactory at Albany is now being
enlarged one-half, and its storage capacity
here has been doubled this yearto meet the unprecedented demand
for its goods. The house makes and sells■more stoves than any other liouse In theUnited States. Its longexperience and thor-
ough knowledge of the business enables it to
anticipate the necessities of the trade, and,
by new devicesand improvements.topromptlymeet eacli new demand, and thewants ofanyclass of customers. Its specialties are theAcorn stoves, for both cooking ano heating,adapted to both coal and wood, and immensely
popular,' and its Westminster’stoves-forheating with bard or soft coal, nickel plated,highly finished, and great favorits. It makes
the largest variety ofstoves—finer grades for
thewell-to-do class, andcheaper stoves for the
emigrant and frontier trade, adapting itswares toall all sections mid classes.' Thelarge amount of its sales, reaching a milliondollars a year, enable it to thrive on a verysmallmargin. It has just thegoods the people
want, sells them at bed-rock prices, and hasthe enterprise and good sense to make these

two persuasive facts widely known through
the press.

Kuttau Manufacturing Company,

No. OS Lake street, manufacturers of heat-
ing and ventilating apparatus, furnaces,
school, and storeroom heaters, are a pros-
perous and enterprising company of fifteen
years’ standing, removing from Bloomington,
ill., three and a half years ago. They make
a specialty of heavy goods for public build-
ings, and are leading manufacturers in their
line, having every facility for conducting
their business! .'

CKOCKERY-GL ASSWAKE.
S’illilns A Brooks,

importersand jobbersof crockeryand glass-
ware, were bom of the great fire in IS7X.
Having been long connected witli prominent
houses here in tills line, and having a large
acquaintance with the trade, they took ad-
vantage of the transition era, when orderwas
being evoked out of chaos, to set up as prin-
cipals in the business in .which they had
become experts. And so they opened a
wholesale store on Michigan avenue, near
Harmon Court, audjbegan a business career
which cadi succeeding year lias made more
conspicuous and successful. They soon re-
moved to larger quarters on River street,
and in IS7G, their expanding trade requiring
ampler room, they settled in their present
location at 5S and 00 Lake street At the be-
ginning of their enterprise Uiey were in the
early prime of manhood, and good repre-
sentatives of that historic class of houeful
and hope-inspiring, industrious, energetic,en-
terprising, self-possessed,and resolute young
men who have made Chicago the Queen of
tlte West- They resolved to do their part in
making Chicago the great trade-mart of the
West, and nobly have they fulfilled their
purpose. There is probably no house in
their line that lias made as great progress in
business or had as marked success in ten
years as they. And certainly there is
none that lias brighter prospects or
a more assured future. Their .trade extends
to all parts of the Northwest, and in
volume takes a leading place in the business
of Chicago, outranking older and long-estab-
lished houses. No intelligent person can
visit their establishment without visible evi-
dence that live men, witli level heads and
eyes wide open, are running it, and without
being impressed with the fact that they are
here to slay, and are living factors in the
wholesale trade of Chicago.

HARDWARE.
Hibbard, spencer A Co.

The business of the hardware house of
llibbard, Spencer & Co. was begun in.tbe
spring of ISss—twenty-six years ago—under
tlie firm name of Tuttle, llibbard& Co., and
continuedunder that name until January,ISGt,
.when William ti. llibbard and F. F. Spencer
took the lines of the old linn andchanged its
name to llibbard A Spencer.

From the beginning this house has always
been a growing house. Each year they have
made more than their expenses, except in
the memorable year of the great fire. The
business ot tlie house lias not been pushed
to its present large proportions violently, or
by spasmodic efforts, hut is the result gf a
general, steady, healthy, yearly increase.

Since 1804 several Juniors have been ad-
mitted to tlie firm, hot they have all dropped
out one by one, save only tlie nresent junior
partner, A. C. Bartlett, who nailed bis flag to
the mast, and lias stuck to the ship.

The niumtia of thebusiness ot this house
has never been delegated to others, but lias
been kept in hand by the partners, all three
of them behigactive men ami men of moder-
ate ambition, who have brought the business'
of the house to a point satisfactory to them-
selves in magnitude. In one respect they
have been exemplars for business-men. Each
member of the linn hasalways been foun
at liis post atall reasonable hours of the day.
attentive to tlie business of the house, and
the correspondence of the house lias been
carried on directly with the customers by a
member of the firm. The aim of the
linn has- been eacli year to have
their stock more attractive than in the pre-
ceding year, mid they claim that under the
root dr thepresent liouseany hardware deal-er throughout the country’can more nearly
find tlie completion ot his order than
in other houses. The present firm at
the inception of theirenterprise established
a credit that was valuable, which for many’
years in the past they have not used, having
for a long period bought their goods prac-
tically for spot cash.

Theroom occupied by Tuttle, Hibbard A
Co. at the beginning was one small slora
The room now occupied by the present firmis 100 by’ ISO feet, lull six stories high, and
crammed to repletion with goods, and yet
they are now cramped for room. Tlie mem-
bers of this firm are ail young men, and hope
to, and ought to. maintain their present
prominent position among the commercial
houses of the Jfation.

The lesson taught to'young men by the
signal success accomplished by this house in
the period of twenty-six years, is that the
high road to honorable achievement and
personal independence lies along the path-
way of close, personal application to one
business.

Brlutnall, Lamb A Co.
succeeded the old firm of lii iiitnall, Terry &

Co., Jan. 1,1878, and have experienced about
nsrapid a growtli in the hardware business
as it is conceivable for any firm to do. In
fact, their wonderful prosperity lias occa-
sioned no inconsiderable comment in hard-
ware circles, and is fully appreciated, mid
the cause of their success fully understood
by their numerous customers throughout
the entire West. The firm occupy the entire
fivestories mid basement ofbuilding Nos. 72,
74, mid 7ti Lake street, every part of which
is filled with a large and varied stock. De-
cently they have had their store refitted in
the best possible maimer, combining the
latest devices for the proper classificationand arrangement of goods mid tiieprompt
fulfillment ot ail orders, and it is now un-
questionably one of the finest stores in their
line in Chicago. The slock carried by the
firm comprises general hardware, cutlery,
nails, and agricultural implements, mid
tinners’ stock. It can be safely said of
Messrs. Brinnali, Lamb&Co., that thereis not
a more prosperous house in thecity; neither
is there a more popular one at home or
abroad. The volume ot their trade goes tartowards making up the grand aggregate ot
Chicago’s hardware trade—i. c., 551,000,000.

Seeberger, BrcuUcv A Co.
For seventeen years this well-knownhard-

ware house, now located at Nos. 38 and 40
Lake street, lias kept its place in therank of
prominent Chicago business houses. The
business was established in 1864 under the
firm name of Seeberger & Rreakcv, and con-
tinued without change until January, 1880,when Mr. Charles!). Seeberger was admittedto an.interest. From itsinciuicncy the trade
of the house lias steadily grown larger year
by year, until it is now known as
among the most prominent in tiie
country—filling as many anil as largo
orders as any bouse in its line. It is said of
Messrs. Seeberger, Rreakey & Co. lliev have
rarely lost a customer—that tiie names of
their earliest patrons are yet familiar entrieson theirbooks. The .lines of tneir trade em-brace hardware, cutlery, tin-plate, metals,
nails, etc., carrying very full stocks ot each.
Promptitude in filling orders is a character-
istic of the linn, and a strict compliancewith
customers’ instructions.

William Blair A Co.,
importers and wholesale dealers in hard-
ware. cutlery, nails, tinners’ stock, tinplate,
and metals, 172 to 170 Lake street,arc the old-
est jobbing hardware house in Chicago, Mr.
Klair having begun the business on South
Water street in ISI-2. They had been six
years at 172 and ISI Kandolph street, wheu
the great lire swept over them. They found
temporary quarters at 00and :!2 South Canal
street till they removed to their present loca-tion, in 1572, where they occupysix Jioors oOx150 feet. Their trade extends over elevenStales and six Territories, and is constantlyincreasing. They probably have a betterclass of customers, take fervor risks, andmeet with fewer losses than almost anyhouse in the city. Their ample means, high
standing, and longexperience enable them to
purchase supplies Judiciously; to take ad-
vantage of the markets, and to sell at bed-
rock prices. The liouse is a landmark in the
hardware trade of Chicago, and a monumentof industry, integrity, enterprise, and fair-dealing.

51. X. Harris & Co., •

by activity and an intelligent appreciation
of the needs of the various classes of
tract# for whom it manufactures, have ac-
quired a prominent and leading position
among the finer, lines of manufacturing.They manufacture ornamental stove, fire-place, and liouse hardware, and harness trim-

, iiungs. Their facilities for gold, silver,
nickel, and_all kinds of electroplating arevery extensive, and a large force of men areengaged in their polishing, grinding, and tin-plating departments. Stanuig in businessabout throe and one-haif reals ago with oneman and two boys, they now employ about
ninety men, do a §75,000 yearly business, oc-cupy tlireo floors of 103.105, and lor West
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Monroe strfeet, and are constantly adding to
their manufactures and employes.

IRON, HARDWARE, &C.
S. I>. Kimbark,

on the corner of Michigan avenue and Lake
street, now has the largest wholesale iron
and heavy hardware house in this country,
having a frontage of IS2 feet on Michigan
avenue, 1552 feet on Central avenue, and 140
feet on Lake street—4ol feet of shipping
frontage, free from obstructions to street
commerce, and the best location in Chicago
for tliis business, which is one of great hulk
and detail—wood materials for the car-
riage trade, wagon bodies and gears,
hubs aud felloes—require immense stor-
age room for seasoning without ex-
posure to sun or rain, and 00,000
sets of hubs can be put in the basement.
Several separate lines have been added to
iron and heavy'hardware, each requiring an
additional floor—viz.: the blacksmiths, the
earriagemakers, and tile machinists, with
theirforges,'blowers, bulky machinery, and

.machinists’ tools. By adding the corner
store, with its broad aisles admitting ware-
house trucks and carts to all parts of the first
floor, he saves in handling and shipping his
heavy goo&s enough to pay the additional
rent, and converts the first lloorof the old
store into a great hardware sample-room,
where lie can exhibit to his customers on one
lloor samples of the various lines wlrieli
were distributed over six Hoots. There is
not another establishment of the kind where
Uie stock is as full and complete. There is
not another house, where the arrangements
for showing aud the facilities for handling—-
for receiving, storing, and shipping their
goods—and where the approaches to three
fronts of the store arc as ample and as per-
fect as in the mammoth hardware house of
S. D. Kimbark.

The sample-rooms, heated by steam and
furnished with writing-desks and materials
for buyers, as well as the office on the lake-
front of the building, are models of conven-
ience aud comfort.

A, U. Meeker A Co,
The iron interest of Clticago, within the

decade since “Uie tire,” has grown into won-
derful proportions, aggregating in the
heavy lines alone- to over 820,000,000 per
annum. Among the best known of Chica-
go’s operators in this important branch of
commerce upon which every other industry
depends is the well known firm of A. 15.
Meeker & Co., whose office is atNo. 93 Dear-
born street, a firm that lias been established
in the trade for the past twenty-five
years. Messrs. Meeker & Co. are
agents for the sale of the celebrated
brands of the National, Green Bay,
Menominee, andLeland Lake, superior char-
coal irons: also Franklin ami Crane anthra-
cite; and dealers in all the favorit aud popu-
lar brands of Ohio and imported Scotch
pig-irons. The firm handles a very Kirge
quantity of pig-iron annually, probably
largely exceeding any other house in the
Northwest '

TEST OAKS.
Norton Brothers,-10 to -IG Hirer Street.

Tlie history of this house is another in-
stance of the remarkable progress of the
manufacturing -industries of the new Chi-
cago. Beginning in a small way in 1871 in
the loft of a building on Canal street, the
business lias grown to be the largest estab-
lishment in the United States manufactur-
ing exclusively this class of goods. The
financial management of the business Is con-
ducted by Mr. 0. W. Norton, the older
brother; the mechanical and manufacturing
department, by Mr. Edwin Norton,while
other brothers—Messrs. S. E., 11. M., and 11.
N. Norton—are at the head of the several
subdivisions ofmanufacture, which years of
practical experience have made them com-
petent to manage.

They occupy the whole of two spacious
double stores on Kiver street eighty-fourfeet
front and five stories high, with a large ex-
tension on the dock. They give steady em-
ployment to about 230 hands, distributing in
wages over 5100,000 annually. The business
is almost exclusively the manufacture of tin
cans and packages for the goods of other
manufacturers and packers ofspices, baking-
powder, fruit, paint, canned goods, etc., and
Japanned cans for grocers. Few persons
have any idea of the immense numbers of
these small cans used by the various indus-
tries that require such packages for their
goods, one of the firm informed the writer
that it is no uncommon thing fur
them to ship in oiie day over 100,000
cans and boxes. The purchases of one cus-
tomer alone are over 1100,000 cans monthly.
Their reputation as manufacturers of line
jappaned caddies has become national, the
superior quality of tlieirgoods enabling them
to freight their tin here from the seaboard'
and return the manufactured goods to New
I‘ork, I’liiladclphia, and otherEastern cities
in competition with makers there.

This success is the result of persistent in-
dustry and energy and the wise use of labor-
saving machinery. Their factory is full of
interesting machines, that were unheard of
a few years ago, most of them the invention
of Mr. Edwin Norton. Among the recent
inventions are machines tor soldering fruit-
cans, one of which will solder perfectly a
car-load of cans in ten hours.

JEWELRY, etc.
N. (Matson & Co.

Institutions are not only made for man,
they are the outgrowth and creation of man,
and many of.them are indebted to some indi-
vidual man for their name and existence.
Great enterprises, large establishments,
which become strong and popular and min-
ister to the wants and comfortof multitudes,
often owe their birth, and growth, and pros-
perity to the intelligence, foresight, cour-
age. and executive ability of some particular
man, whose guiding and inspiring soul
breathes iuto them the breath of life, nurses
and rears them to maturity, and so identifies
himself with their work that Ids very
nature becomes a synonym for tile busi-
ness they represent, and Ids character
a guarantee that the business under Ids ad-
ministration will be well and successfully
done. To illustrate; The linn nameof M.
Matson & Co. suggests to the people of Ghi-
cago and Uie -Northwest a great jewelry
bouse, where gold and silver, diamonds and
precious stones, wrought by skillful bands
into all the varied forms and settings of art
and beauty, of ornament and use, where rich
silverware, solid and plated, breakfast, din-
ner, and tea sets, artistic bronzes, clocks and
vases, watches for both sexes and all pro-
fessions, of every style and price, betrothal
and bridal gifts, and the ten thou-
sand articles of personal and household
adornment and use, are displayed in great

• profusion by gentlemanly clerks to willing
and delighted purchasers. The history of
this house is but the counterpartof. that of
all large and successful enterprises—apti-
tude and previous training of the master
spirit, industry and enterprise, joined to in-
tegrity, and intelligent and • faithful assist-
ants to execute ins plans.. A successful mer-
chant and manufacturer in the East,. Mr.Matson became interested in Western trade
in 1657, opened a jewelry store here at 117Bake street in ISIB, was burned out
in IS7I, rented a house on Wabashavenue a year, and moved into his
present store in the fall of ’74lie survived the fire, which destroyed, and
the panic, which ruined, so many houses,paving allobligations in full. The testimony
of a leading jewelry house in Mew York inreply to inquiries as to ids standing after the
(ire was: "That they had known Mr. Mat-son when in business alone many years, and
the firm of M. Matson & Go. since it had an
existence, that the house was first-class Inall respects, with a character always to be
relied on; that they had not asked for exten-sion orcompromise since tiie fire, but had
paiil all their bills at maturity; that their
capital, despite their losses by fire, was am-
ple and theircredit unimpaired.”

There are several features of this housewhich have contributed to its great success
and popularity. It lias flic largest, com-
pletes!. and richest stock in the West, se-lected with tiie best judgment It lias butoneprice. Its gooiis arc all marked in plain
figures, at as iow a price as anybody eau af-ford to sell them for, and the customer takesthem at thatprice or leaves them, if bebuys elsewhere for less, either the sellerloses or tiie buyer is cheated. Its crowningmerit is, that its goods are always just what
they are represented to to he, which is the
highest test of integrity in a business whichoffers so great opportunities and temptationsfor deception and fraud. Mr. Matson’spartner, E. J. Morton, has been iu
thehoiise over twentyyears, is always attent-ive to business, and is exceedingly valuablein an establishment like this. Tin's great
house ts designed to occupy, and does oc-cupy, the position here which Tiffany holds
iu theEast, as the largest, eomoietest, richest,most elegant, and fashionable jewclry-liousein the West, where both the rich and the poor
and those of moderate ' means can supplv
their respective wants at the lowest possiole
prices. It Is the gloryof .Chicago that shehas men of the character of Matson*

Co. as representatives of its leading business
houses.

Benjamin Allen A Co.
This extensive wholesale and importing

jeweiery house, 107 and R® Slate street,
maybe considered a product of the “big
lire,” although the firm has been established
since IS(>5. The stock carried' by this firm is
one of the largest and most complete to be
found in the country, filling the space of two
large lloors, and comprises the finest goods
in Uie market, such as diamondsand precious
stones, line watches and jewelry, silverware,
etc.; also of the cheaper grades of good
goods; in fact, everything that the country
merchant may want. Messrs, Allen & Co.
make a specialty of American watches.

The firm also deal in watchmakers’ tools
and watch materials in parts, Including those
imported direct as well as those of American
manufacture; in fact, this department is a
special feature of the house, as is also opti-
cal goods, of which they carry one of the
largest stocks to be fouiid in Chicago. The
firm keep six representativescontinually on
Uie road to visit tbeit numerous patrons,
show their samples, and learn their wants.
The trade of the firm extends from Ohio to
Oregon, also south t 6 Texas. The Southern
trade is a new feature in their business, and
is rapidly developing. With the magnitude
of the stuck carried and the facilities of the
firm to do business, together with the
iow margins oil their goods as profits
to the house, it may be inferred
the aggregate sales of the linn are quite pro-
nounced, as they arc rising 81,000.000 per, an-
num, which may said to he a splendid busi-
ness workeil up in ten years almost “ from
iisnes.” it is onlyanother exemplification of
Chicago energy and business capability, and
affords a promise or future enterprise.

Giles Bro. A Co.
Since a decade before the lire The Tr.m-

uxi; and prominent journals of the country
have paid this famous jewelryhouse, which
has always 'been one of Chicago’s most
prominent features, the compliment of their
attention. Nowhere else canbe seen a grander
Golcoudii of diamonds and precious stones,
or a larger or more varied stock of elegant
watches, unique and artistic silverware,
tasteful and stylish jewelry, than is main-
tained at all times at tlte princely store-
rooms of Giles Bro. A Co., corner of Slate
and Washington streets. The trade of the
house is simply 'prodigious.

J. Trcullcli,
Tin’s extensive wholesale ami retail dealer.

No. 190 Madison street, in diamonds, jewelry,
watches, silverware, etc., established his
lionse in IS7O, just one year before the fire.
The trade of the house lias been of remark-
able growth, extending all through theWestNorthwest, and Southwest. Four represen-
tatives are continually on the road attending
to its interests ami the needs of its numerous
country customers. The business of the
last year lias made a wonderful progress, its
uertase noticeable daily. The occasion of

this success is undoubtedly owing to the
character,'and style, and prices of the goods.

PIAJfOS, ETC.
XV. tv. Kimball.

It is to Uie credit of Chicago that the music
trade is so prosperous, and that the success
of W. IV. Kimball, the leading music house,
whose sales of pianos and organs this year
will number over ten thousand,is as marked
ns that of any house in any line in this city.
For a quarter of a century he has been iden-
tified with the music trade of Chicago end
tim West. Beginning with a small sales-
room, he changed and enlarged his quarters
from lime to time to meet the demands of
his rapidly increasing trade, expanding the
circle and multiplying the number of
his customers, until he stood among
our largest music dealers, like Saul
among the prophets, a kimr among princes
of the trade. Though he lost 5100,000 by the
great fire, he neither,lost;heart nor courage,
but paid every dollar-Of indebtedness mid
went to work resolutely and successfully to
retrieve bis losses: ' With a factory turning
out Ido organs a week, with branch houses
in the principal towns of tne West reporting
the sales of pianos and organs each month,
with experienced and trustworthy assistants
in his home olliccs, thoroughly identified
with bis interests, and everything systema-
tized so that he krfows the exact amount of
sales and profits each month, his immense
business moves forward with the symmetry,
precision, and certainty of clock-work, the
hand on the dial pointing to the record of
progress and the bell-hammer hourly strik-
ing the notes of success.

Julius Uaucr A Co.,
dealers in pianos and organs and general
musical merchandise for twenty-four years,
have been most creditable representatives of
the wholesale music trade in Chicago. Mr.
Bauer has been most successful in linprov-
ipg Ills pianos by his patented agraffe attach-
ment, which gives them a clearer and fuller
tone, and keeps them much longer in tune,
and by a peculiar-shaped sounding board,
which imparts volume and sweetness to the
tones, making them resemble the human
voice;' lie has also succeeded, when-others

‘•bavefailed, in constructing upright pianos
witli the sonority, swcetuecs, and sustained
power of tiie grand, and popularized them
fay adapting them to medium-sized rooms
and moderate purses. Ills pianos have a
world-wide reputation forsupenormaterials,
workmanship, action, and tone, bis sales ex-
tending to Europe and Boutli America. This
house passed through the baptism of lire
like others, and, after several changes, was
located at IS3 and 164 Wabash avenue, where
all lovers of good music are welcome.

The Knot A Sons (Music Company,
general music ami piano dealers, 156 State
street, arc successors to Boot & Cady—estab-
lished in 3SSS. Mr. George F. Hoot and E. T.
Hootarc members of tills organization,which
represents in books and music the important
catalog of John Church & Go., and lias prob-
ably the best facilities of any Western con-
cern forpromptly and completely filling all
orders, as their large and rapidly-increasing
trade fully proves. Tile old firm was an
exceedingly popular one, and had the- confi-
dence of the public in a very uiarltcd degree,
aud its the preseutconipany both inherits and
merits the good will and popularity of its
predecessor, the quick-step march will
undoubtedly be the music to which their
thirty-live clerks and salesmen will dauce
for the next few months.

FURNITURE, ETC.
The Tobcy Furniture Co.

This company is not only the largest but
the oldest furniture house in Chicago; es-
tablished in 1556. At tho time of the fire the
companys’ sales rooms were located in the
live-story building Mos. 77, 79, and SI Statestreet Fortunately for this house, althoughtheir large store and its splendid stock fell aprey to the flames, the factory of the com-pany was situated on the comer ofBandolphand Jefferson streets, outside of the fire dis-trict. On the Monday following the fire, thecompany began selling goods at the factory.
On the afternoon of this day they'took theorder to furnish the now Sherman House(now the Gault liptisy) on the West Side,
aiidcompleted the order by the next Mon-
day. From tiie factory the company trans-
ferred their retail business the following
September to their old quarters,
a new. building having been erected,from whence they removed to their present
commodious warerooms, on tho northeastcorner ofState and Adams streets, in June,IS7J. The year of'73 was an exceedinglybusy year lor the company, augmented byfurnishing d number of large hotels, amongwhich was the Grand'Faeific, throughout;
the Palmer House, largely, and other leading
hotels. This is a specialty with the com-pany. Within the past year they have fur-
nished, among others, the Windsor Houseat Denver, the itockaway Beacli Hotel, thenew Hennison at Indianapolis, and quite
recently the new Hotel Florence at Pullman,winch has been fitted up elegantly. Thelinesof thecompany are household furnitureof every description, interior fittings, office
and hotel fupiiture. It can be truthfullysaid of the Tobey Furniture Co. theycarry tho finest assortment of furniture inthe city. Thebusiness of tiie past year hasbeen very satisfactory, being the largest ever
done by the company.

J.’A. Colby & Co.
This leadin': fiirniture - firm is the immedi-ate successor o£ .Colby & Wirts, one of the

oldest aute-fire furniture firms la the city.
The history pf the house is Quitean eventfulThe business was begun-- on" Clarkstreet, about sixteen years ago, from whencethey removed some time after to Dearbornstreet, opposit the old Tremont House, andremained until ’the city went ‘down amidname and smokeou the night of Oct. 9,1871,lieinic anions those who believed Chicagohuda future, their shanty was among thehrst that lined the Lake-Front on .Michiganavenue. KemaiMng there a year, buildingup the nucleui'or their present splendidtrade, they. removed to 292 and 291 Statestreet, where they were again burned but.Nothing daunted, they opened up business
again eUfiek.wU.were

again threatened by the large fireof 1874,
which fortunately came to their building
and stopped. Five years ago they removed
to their present location, Nos. 217 and 2i9
State street. From 540,000 the first year the
business ot the firm Ims increased to over
5275,000 per annum, and is annually increas-
ing. The firm employs about 100 hands, and
their work, including all branches, is not es-'
celled anywhere in the Union.

A. 11. Andrew*.A Co.,
of tin's city, have increased their very exten-
sive line of school and office furniture, in
which they,have been engaged sinco ISCS.
They now manufacture also tine artistic
household furniture from special and orig-
inal designs, and have furnished many of
our most elegant residences.

As a novelly, and in lieu of other demon-
strations for celebrating the great fire of
1871, tliis firm have issued a cnmlc history,
'“The City That a Com Kicked Over.’’ it
lias eighteen page illustrations, with a hand-
some Illuminated cover. Alucky hit! Mailed
for 25 cents.
SCHOOL EURTTITURE, ETC.

The Ulcliurd T. Uaiubroolc .tiuiiulact-
,

urlng Company,
In writing of the most prominent manu-

facturing enterprises of Chicago, the Rich-
ard T.liambrook Manufacturing Company
stands out boldly in that itis one of the larg-
est manufacturers of school, church, and of-
fice furniture in America. The company, a
few years after its organization, assumed the
entire business of the Sherwood Manufact-
uring Company, which was organized in
1850, and through the merits of its wares, on
account ot their adapability to the purposes
intended, the character of the material em-
ployed, and the/ skillful workmanship
displayed in the fabrication, the busi-
ness grew apace/ year by year, ex-'
tending the area of the trade until
now it extends ' throughout the country
and scarcely a, prominent school building,
church, or public building, especially in the
West and South, can be tound that has not
specimens of their work. The company’s
factories at Belding, Mich., ana the home
factory, at Nos. 213 to 225 SouthCanal street,
Chicago—the latter covering an area ot
groundSO by 320 feet—are now doing a most
extensive business. In addition to the man-
ufacture of furniture the company are, under
the patent ot Richard T.Tlambrook, man-
ufacturing extensively a refrigerator which
is, as it lias been named by
its able designer, “Perfection.” These
refrigerators have superior qualities too nu-
merous to mention, but the great demand for
them since their introduction in IS7S lias
proved that thepractical housekeeper is fully
aware ot their superior .merit. Many styles
are observable, out all the cabinet work is
ot hard wood, and some styles are indeed
handsome piecesof household furniture. As
a specialty tlie company manufacture a line
of saloon and restaurant refrigerators, and it
can be readily seen that a large capital is
employed in this business enterprise.

SEWING-MACHETES.
The Wilson SeMTug-Macliinc Company.

Besides manufacturing a sewing-machine
which lias nainctl a world-wide reputation
for its versatility, simulieity, and durability,
the Wilson Sewing-Machine Company has
done much toward the building up of our
city, and .especially one of its suburbs. Grand
Crossing. In Ibis the company purchased
the Cornell Watch-Factory Works at Grand
Crossing, converted it into an establishment
for the fabrication of their universal-
ly popular machines, adding imme-
diately thereto additional factory build-
ings that now cover an area of ten
acres, giving employment to between 500 and
COO people, who, with fhe facilities afforded,
turn oiU SOO sewing-machines daily, which
are shipped to all parts of the world. In ad-
dition to the above realty, the Company's
purchase included SOO additional lots, on
many of which houses have been built for
tile accommodation of their workmen. Nor
did the Company’s liberality and enterprise
stop bore, it lias established a fire depart-
ment. brought water from the Hyde Park
Water-Works, macadamized streets, and
otherwise expended large sums of ni6uey in
improving and beautifying the town. The
Company’s principal offices and salesrooms,
located at Nos. 255 and 257 Wabash avenue,
are the most commodious and elegantlyfitted
up in the West.

The While Sewing-machine.
Messrs. 11. J. Whitcomb & Son, No. 47

Jackson street, are the agents in this vicinity
for the White sewing-machine. The recep-
tion this machine has met from the public is
remarkable even in sewing-machine annals.
It was first introduced on the market in IS7S,
and the company are now making 2,"000
a week, and are continually pushed
by the demand. It certainly is a
handsome- machine, and would be,
even as an article of furniture,
an ornament to any home. What
is claimed for this machine outside of its
durability and capacity for variety of work
is, that it is the simplest, lightest running,
and uipst noiseless of any shuttle machine
inadeShas the largest space under the arm;
a self-threading shuttle, the tensionof which
can be adjusted without removal from the
race; a self-setting needle; a double feed on
botli sides of the needle; adjustable iu all its
wearing parts, and the easiest working
treadle—points that make it a general favor-
'd where known. Messrs. Whitcomb & Son
are also wholesale dealers in sewing-machine
attachments, standard machine needles, fine
oils, and agents’ supulies of allkinds. Their
house is very popular and their trade exten-
sive.

Domestic Sowliig-JlacUlnc.
-TheChicago housea£ the “Domestic,” No.

ISO State street, is under the management ot
J. W. Thompson. Its introduction on . tiro
market was a new departure from old
methods. The object of the makers was not
to see for how little money a machine could
be made that would do sewing. Outflow per-
fect a sewing-machine could he made, llow
well they have succeeded the popularity of
the “light running" 'Domestic and con-
stantly increasing patronage attests. The
bent-wood casing (peculiar to the Do-
mestic) gives it prominence in elegance
and artistic design, and adds to its otherwise
desirability.

BELTING & RUBBER GOODS.
E. It. Preston,

manufacturer and dealer in leather and rub-
ber belting and rubber goods, 100State street,
began business in 1800in dtittle store on La
Salle street in a small way, and began to
work his way up in leather belting. The
tire of 1871 came on. wiped him
entirely out, and left him stranded-
worse off than nothing; but he was the first
to start again, and had the first stock of
belling and rubber goods in Chicago after
the great calamity, from that time he has
grown rapidly, and now is the largest man-
ufacturer and dealer in this line ot business
in the West, ami carries in stock the mostcompleteassortment of belting and rubber
goods to be found in any' one establishment
in this country.

31 r. Preston is the Western agent of the
well-known houses of J. B. Hoyt & Co., the
New York Belting and Packing Company,the Candee Kubber Shoe Company, the New
Jersey Jtubber Shoe Company', and many
other manufacturers in his line.

A visit to Preston’s leather belting factory
on fifth avenue would pay any one. liemanufactures hundreds of miles of belting
every year, lie is the only complete manu-
facturer of fire department supplies in this
country, building rolling stock, brass goods,
hose, etc.; and you can find in every town
and city his productions. In all the large
manufacturing establishments in Chicagoand the West will be found his supplies iubelting hose, etc. ,

llubber boots, shoes, and clothing also are
jobbed iiere in thousands of cases. During
the last severe winter lie sold some 20,000cases of rubbers alone, and may truly bo
counted as headquarters for these goods.

His retail rubber store, ICO State street, isalso the place to hud all kinds of rubber
goods, it would seem, as a visit there inthe past few weeks of rainyweather wouldprove, as there has been a perfect rush of
people to purchase waterproof garments.Mr. Preston also has a brancli establish-
ment ofthe same kind in Minneapolis,Minn-under the style of “ E. B. Preston & C0.,”
managed by one ofhis boys, who lias grown
up with him since Iris start in Chicago—Mr.
\V illiam S. Noth This branch also has beena great success, and the Northwest are sup-plied from there.

He paid dollar for dollar when due after
the great lire, and would take no compro-
mise, and always has since, never askingfavors or compromises. We trust he may
continue. This is the kind of grit Chicagois made of.

The following will be interesting, showing
the great housesrepresented by Mr. Preston:
»

$ Co. expect to furnish the
leather belting for the mammoth sugar and
glucose refining building in Chicago. : Thefewlprk Belting Packing Company waswstot to waaofasiure ruhcoc hwUiki' anU

introduced it to the public over thirty years
ago. From smallsales at first, the trade lia.»grown to such immense proportionsthat lastyear they manufactured of belting alone inthe different widths, more than 2,500,000 feetor 500 miles in length. It is their aim tilmaintain the high standard ot excellence,which has hitherto characterized their man-ufactures. Belting on exhihition now atAmerican Institute inNew York—34, o«, and48 inches in width—has been made forth*new elevator of the Girard Point Storage Co
and is part of their lot of some o,o® techweighingin ail over 30,000 l&s. Ifwould rt/
quire the hides of atleast 1,000 oxen to makeup this quantity in leather belts. And forthe above companies E. B. Preston, na
State street, Chicago, is the Western agent.

THE FAIR.
E. J, heti maun’* a-’.ijr.

What the “Bon Marche” is to Paris and
Continental Europe “The Fair” is to Chica-go and the Northwest, in contemplatingthe
vastness of this commercial aggregation—oc-
cupying ten full building widths on Statestreet, and the entire Adamsstreetfrontfroni
State to Dearborn street, twelve fullware-
house widths—it staggers credulity to recall
that this gigantic success had. its beginning
in one small store, stockedwith bankrupt
sundries in 1875, only six years ago! Siama business achievementis withouta parallel
and we apprehend was not possible any-
where outside of Chicago, and liete only inthe hands ofa geniuslike Mr. E. J.Lehmann
whose wonderful., business tact is only
equalled by his remarkable execativeability
What this unparalleled institution may hetomorrow no man can tell outside of the pre-siding genius, as almost every day develops

.something new and unlooked for. At pres-ent there are over forty distinct depart-
mental stores, eacli one complete in itself
having over 300 salesladies and gentlemen in

i attendance. There is scarcely a novelty, lux-ury. or necessary of life hut can be found inthis great emporium. “The Fair” recog-
nizes no competition. Store goods are sold
there every day than many dealers carry for
their entire stock in trade. “There is no
other place in Chicago where such bargains
may be had,” is the popular verdict, and thereason being, Mr. Lehmann buys at forced
sales fur spot cash, having experienced
agents continually on tho alert for first-class
goods that must be sold; and such goods,
once in his possession, are marked away
down to the smallest possible margin of
profit.

It is only by a personal visit the citizen or
stranger can get an adequate idea of what“The Fair” actually offers; and ftcan be re-
lied on emphatically. Astonndingly low as
tlie prices are, the goods are ias represented
—the employes being under the strictest in-
structions to give the. purchaser the truth
about every article offered for sale. All of
the stores of “The Fair" except the whole-
sale departments, fortyodd in number, are
on the first Uoor, so there is no weary'clirab-
ing ot stairs or waiting for tardy elevators
necessary in trading, but buyers can find
without trouble or moving further than
from one department to another every arti-
cle of which they have' need. We'have al-
ready stated “The Fair” represents in its
divisions, subdivisions, and departments
every class of merchandise that enters into
the mercantile life ot our retail streets, and
it is only needful to say there are trading fa-
cilities to accommodate overs,Coo purchasers
at a time. Frequently as high as 50,000 peo-
ple have visited the place in a single day. No
one who lias not already done so should fail
to visit l)iis prodigious institution, if only
for the purpose of sight-seeing, as it affords
fully as interesting and edifying a sight as
any industrial and art exposition can offer,
whileit presents, in the going and coming of
the thousands of patrons, one of the most
animating spectacles to be seen on this con-
tinent.

SITOW-PR rifTKSTG.
A AVide-Awnke House.

Among the leading institutions of our city *

is one widely known and highly appre-
ciated, which has had a very nowerfui influ-
ence in directing the public mind to hun-
dreds of enterprises which, without its aid,
would not have been widely known and
could not have secured success. To it in no
small measure that great fact, the Chicago
Exposition, annually amusing and in-
structing thousands*, could not have
had such such a •'beneficial interest
on tbe mechanical, agricultural, railroad,
and art world, unheralded by its
tended power, great dramatic stars, races,
trotting matches, exhibitions of the grand
productive capabilities of our laud, notla
charitable institutions, lovely retreats from
the scorching summer suus or nipping north-
ern frosts as readied by the various railway
routes, would have been comparatively un-
known to the general public. Of course wa
mean the John B. Jeffery Printing House,
devoted almost exclusively to the getting’
up. of magnificent announcements from
the mammoth poster occupying yards of
space to the most delicate circular or card
devoted to fashion or society. Wit of the
-highestkind, science as'exemplified in the
highest class of colored and engraved work
are constantly . called into requisition by
John B. Jeffery■fo'i'nake known in the most
attractive manner what has been go-
ing on. Prom Northern Canada to
Florida and Georgia, from the Pacific
Slope to the “vexed Bermudas” the
deductions of' this printing-house have
rad their influence. The proprietor has hut
just returned from Atlanta, Ga., where ha
superintended the advertising of the grand
Cotton Exhibition now going on there, and
where he was the guest of DirectorGener.il
the Hon. 11. J. Kimball and B. W. Wrenn,
Master of Transportation. The beautifully-
colored and large-sized posters malting

known the merits of this exposition and di-
recting the tourist how to go there have been
widely disseminated. Ourown city here on
the great lake is literallycovered with these
announcements, and the highly artistic
view of the Exposition Building, showing, at
it does, bird’s-eye views of Oglethorpe Park
Atlanta City, and the Kenesaw and Lost
Mountains in the distance, will induce many
a tourist to seek the lovely regionsof the
South during the inclemency of our North-
ern winter, and here again the JefferyPrint-
ing House proves useful for it is largely en-
gaged in printbig circulars and posters giv-
ing the excursion rates of thebest roads. Tata
itail fn nil, there is probably not another
similarinstitution in the land whichis so ex*
tensively known and widely useful as tha
JohnB. JefferyPrinting House of 159 Dear-
born street, Chicago.

PRINTING MATERIALS.
The Chicago Type Foundry.

With a business record of twenty-six years'
standing and a patronage extendingtonearly
every State in tbe Union, it would be pre-
sumption to suppose we could tell the craft—-
and it is mostly to printers this notice willM
of interest—anything they do not already:
know about tne product of the ChicagoType
Foundry, Murder, Luse & Co., proprietoft;
since there is hardly a printer in thecogaul
who is not aware that forsymmetry of tare,
temper, and finish the type maud
by the Chicago Type Foundry are. par
excellence, and only approached In merit oy
perhaps one or two founders, and that,tM
other products are on a parwithtype. I'W
however, will be of general interest is a
brief recital of the history ot the estaolfsn*
ment since the great fire of ten yearsagii
when itwas burnedout at a loss of pitav**
over insurance. ' ■Immediately after the fire the company re-.
suuied business at No. 72 Washington street
During theoecupanythey had a forceat work
erecting a new and largerbuilding on theslw
of the old, Nos. 130 and 141 Monroe streefi
their present quarters, and transferred tnetr
business to it May 1,15?2, being the second
business building occupied on tins
street east ot .the river—Farwell’s being tns
first. The company now occupies double
space they didat the time of the tire, besidei
the machine and repair shopat No. 249 Sonia
Canal street. , In 1871 the firm employed wjhands; they how employ 275. Since tnen
their productions have increased 350 pec cenv
running forty tvpe-casting machines,' jMsecond largest number used by anyroundly
in the Vnited States. They were running
less than a third of that number in IS7I. -

Slice tne fire a branch house has been e*
tablished in San Francisco, and agencies ".
Detroit and Minneapolis. The business MI
the past year has been the largest since tna

;

fire. The craft will perceive Messrs It"'
der, Luse & Co. are “the right men in up-
right place.5' : f,

PAPER.
Batavia Paper maoufacturlnff Co***;

">«n* ’-Vpanf.
It has been the common remark offoreiWV

ers visiting our shores that a marked peeur.-
iarityof our people was the universality o?:

our newspaper-reading. Our people, fr°®-;
dailyexperience, recognize the trutfafulnesj,;
of the assertion, but possibly it has notjjje
carted to them'what an immense indust*/'
lias been built up from this ptoclivni;
of Americans—i. e.. that of supply)o*:
the newspaper press with the blank paJK;
consumed in the editions, & number of W°;
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